Understanding
Sisley walking tour
Starting point
Two viewing tables standing opposite the church, mark the start of a walking tour which will guide visitors to places where Alfred Sisley set up his easel. Plinths showing works by the artist can be found along the way.

The Sisley walk
Located on the lower « Quai de la Croix Blanche », you can stroll along the banks of the Seine between the barges and the artist’s sketches. Some enameled lava reproductions show the « Concept drawings » he put in notebooks every time he sold a painting.

Looking for Sisley’s landscapes
Four neighboring municipalities (Thomery, Veneux-les-Sablons, Moret sur Loing and Saint-Mammès) have created five circuits along which the landscapes painted by the artist can be found. They can be followed consecutively (18 km) by bicycle, on foot or as separate circuits. A leaflet containing puzzles and reproductions is available in the town halls and the Moret, Seine and Loing Tourist Office.

Nautical jousting Near to 4
An emblematic Saint Mammès sport inherited from the mariners, these games take place on the Seine every Sunday afternoon from June to September.

Market Near to 4
As well as the existing shops, there is also a Sunday morning market throughout the year.

Firework Near to 4
This mid-August festivity brings Mammésiens together for a firework display over the Seine.

Art Fair 15
Organized every other year at the Cultural Centre.

The confluence of the Seine and the Loing has made this village into a « land of mariners » much appreciated by painters...
**Batel’expo**

Small museum of canal life. Here you can see models, tools and a canal boat cabin. 
To visit please ask at the Town hall.

**Educational Apiary**

At the heart of the « Jardin des Clos » communal garden, find out about the bees life-cycle. In this park, you will also find an insect wall, a pond, exotic plants and floral lawns. 
To visit please ask at the Town hall.

**The mariners’ world**

At the heart of a maze of alleyways winding between small private gardens, discover the world of water transport and the history of the mariners and their craft. Look carefully for the evidence of canal life (anchors, chartering office, lock house, flood gauge, etc.) and you will discover the authentic charm of this unique waterways culture.

**La Bourse (Chartering office)**

Section of « The mariners’ world » circuit, starting from the old chartering office.

**Canal and forest**, 9 km circuit, duration: 2h30. The town owes its characteristic appearance to the mariners and their lifestyle. Immerse yourself in this remarkable culture on an itinerary which explores the river, stream, canal, river moorings and locks, through cool woodland glades and waterside gardens.

**Romanesque church**

Built in the 11th century and dedicated to Mammès, Saint healer of Cappadocia. Here, visitors can find 13th century gravestones, a statue of the Virgin and Child and one of Saint Mammès, an altar and an altarpiece. 
Visiting is possible during services, or you can ask at the Town hall.

**Lock**

Located on the Loing, it was built in 1724. It is no longer used but is still a visible reminder of canal life. The lock keeper’s gatehouse, rebuilt to the original design, is a vestige of the lock and dam which formerly connected the two river banks.

**Educational Apiary**

At the heart of the « Jardin des Clos » communal garden, find out about the bees life-cycle. In this park, you will also find an insect wall, a pond, exotic plants and floral lawns. 
To visit please ask at the Town hall.